**DESIGN INTENT**

The adjacent ‘community hub’ area will be enhanced with deciduous shade trees for summer shade/winter light, and tables and benches positioned to foster socialising.

The existing 4m security fence along the front boundary will be reduced in height and softened with native plantings.

**A.** Install outdoor picnic tables with seating under shade trees

**B.** Remove existing section of concrete install new deciduous shade trees - see tree planting detail

**C.** Revitalise & naturalise existing garden bed with drought tolerant native plantings

**D.** Light coloured compacted gravel fines to soften & extend paved area

**E.** Low height gabion walls to provide seating & habitat potential

**F.** Local stone creek bed draining towards existing stormwater side entry pit

**TREE PLANTING DETAIL**

- Hardwood tree stakes with rubber ties to tree
- Mulch to base, keep mulch clear of trunk
- Neatly cut & remove paving for new tree
- Top of root ball planted level with soil, gently tease roots if required
- Replace existing soil with quality free draining landscape soil mix
- Loosen sub base